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T e n losers there are

y or more that have been gain
era thereby I give a few examples
that I can vouch for and It is presumed

there are many more similar ones
Mr German of Keuka who for
several years has given nearly all of
his time and attention to the care and
cnltyatlon of his orange grove and the
proves of others has elnce tbe freeze
well here Is his record for the season

1200 bushels good corn 20 tons hay a
good crop of oats and ho calculates
that he is sure for 400 buaheis pinders
Besides vegetables etc B H Fischer
colored who lives about one mile from
Xcuka has made on one acre of ham
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Lrish potatoes bushels rice
enough for two barrels syrup and

Bother vegetables to the amount f 16-

and on a piece of high pine land he
las made 20 bushels corn 20 bushels
wonderful peas 1 ton hay 30 worth
strawberries and calculates that ho Is
jsafo for 80 bushels of sweets all with
ibo hand hoe there being no team-
work

Mr J M Lecdy who ties more irons
iin tho lire than any other one at this
tpoint has made good crop of Irish
potatoes rice etc

What have I been doing all this
lime Nothing

I1 Infer from tho remarks of X F in
last weeks TntEsIlKliAU that ho Is
mot much in favor of our missionary
ctcheirea In China Now if as ho says
tho Chinese religion of today U the
same as that of thousands of years ago

can we expect that they will ever
in and of themselves work up to our
standard of Intelligence refinement
and goodness No if they will not
yield to Our gentle entreaty through

missionaries then we must and will
ram it down their throats a the point

if
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aides what are we to do with our mls-

aiouaries of which we have a great
lost They must be provided for In

their calling They cant work for a
liylng like J F and I nor can we rel-

egate them to their own resources
There is nothing here for them to do
tor wo as a nation have reached the
acme of perfection I believe there is
nothing within the common phase of
human life between and Including the

of wealth Intelligence and
refinement and the lowest of
poverty crime and degradation which

cnnt represent in its purity
no country on the globe whore one

can eo easily evade the payment of an
honest debt or be shielded In crime by

or guns
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I had a poem nearly ready for the
press but after reading the last TIMES
JlKiupw my poem went Into the stove

Mgl ring not in it J B

Dr Prices CreairfBaklng Powder
World Highest Medal Dlplom-

UAltLEM BOEES

Correspondence TimesHerald-
IIA IEJI September 23

would like to see more said
Mr Editor about our part

Putnam county Wei doing
We have plenty of hog and

hominy and potatoes which IB good
enough for any one

We pleased to see our old beloved
Mosely here with us again lie Is

looking well
Mr JB Minion has sold to a Mr

ilcBao a fine tract of land
JJohantion Bros havo built an adal

business
A The litUn child of Mr and Mrs Y

iBohnhaon was buried In tho Provl
denco Baptist Church Cemetery on the

ra6l-
hlir J R Harvln has left Banner

Ttile

that Mr McJlao hits rented
Jlr D Bohannons puce and will

plant a large onion crop on It
plenty of good land here

If any ono else wants to come we will
right WJB No

Druggists say that their sales of
Hoods 8ar aparilla exceed those of all

There substitute for
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A western Alabama editor sajs an
exchange Was writing up a local the-

atrical entertainment recently and be
wantedto be particularly nice about it

to he uietattoncd the names of several
young ladles of tho town and wrote

thcy H tilled their parts to perfec

Thou he wentlioroe to quietly
for nil the HM ha

ors insane and whop tbe paper ap
id and was belie delivered to tbe

was found they had put an

and the editor U hiding
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I Information Wanted
IJtfrv iom

sums one of your coDaptuy that you
may know of my distress lUd I fore-

seen UM utjol wionits and injasco
dope ma our own household I
could not havollved tho strata
but knowing your promises to be sa-

cred to me and relying on them I have
waited these three years for your re
turn being supported by the eraco of
a loving savior Our groves are a dead
mass and I am on charity among
strangers In Palntka My nephews
young wife altered all our plans and I
was compelled to leave homo to give
placu to her mother Our nephew
would have gladly carried out your
wishes to care for me if ho could have

YQJ ur

by
unJer

r eil-

g lbws Ilnea may rnch

Is way but you know tho wife is

paramount and the home was bis I
repelved your letters till November 14

1602 in which you said you did not re-

ceive my letters Afterward you com-
menced corresponding with my nephew-
I only heard be received letters from
you I was compelled to take charge
of my grove to insure myself a support
On account of slander and persecution

I went to Jacksonville March 181693
to await your return home I received-

a letter from Ida M Anden June 5
03 She said she received a letter

from Uncle John She spoke nicely of
you and said we must send you 825
Ida has told to reliable personal friends
that she and her was in regu-
lar correspondence with you I have

many asking them
to send me the money sent me
since 03 but your nephews wife has

keep the secret of
whereabouts Is no way

to break this wicked Intrigue
through the public If this

meet your notice relieve
us at once as we are in great distress

Your loving wife
Loa

Ialatka Fla
State papers please copy
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Card of Thanks

Tbe ladies of St Marks Guild

to retain their thanks to the Gem
Olty Guards for the use of their

for the performance of the ttnnls
drill to the sixteen young ladles who-
so gracefully perfoamed the same to
Mrs Mitchell Miss1 Montgne Messrs
Peek and llengevflM for local music
Mrs W U HaoRhton and Miss
Whlteslae for Instrumental muslo to
Major W M Banghton for he excel
lent of the young ladles to
the Advertiser Also Geo E
Hawes for the excellent music ren-
dered by him on the violin and to
Prbf Pine for the exquisite and
lovely cornet solo

others who contributed to the
success of the entertainment

Mss E M

de-

sire
Armo-

ry

President

¬

¬

the liver stomach
and bowels these tiny

are most
They gp about their Work in
an and natural way and
their lasts they
strengthen and tone

of the stom
ach and bowels thereby pro-
moting digestion

Constipa-
tion Sour Stomach
tion Bilious Attacks Dizziness
are relieved and
permanently cured There

for
to give satisfaction-

or your money returned
The Fourth Battalion Band Junior

will give an open air concert In the
hammock on next Friday night Re-

freshments will bo served and an en
joyable is promised All invited

Strictly Reliable Garden
Seed gQ to E 9 Necks He is In re
ceipt of a fine line of Landreths cele-

brated garden seed
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For Colic Cramps Cholera Morbus and oil
Summer Complaints there is no cure equal to
PainKiller Get a bottle today Keep it con-

stantly on hand for there is no kind of pain or
iche internal or external that

will not relieve Accept no imitation or substitute
Genuine has PERRY DAVIS SON on bottle The
quantity has been doubled but the price still 250

CENTRAL OBANQE STREET

Under Entire Management

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED and BEFUllNISHED in
every making the accommodations firstclass and cuisine unex-
ceptionable excellent sewerage and pure water laving been

the for management sure
of pleasing patrons GBfBates and 200 per day

Pain Ki lIer
is

St George Hotel
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In every fcecllou nt once to sell staple

goods to dealers no peddling experi-

ence unneees8arybo6t8ldllpo 70 00

a month Salary amioxpensos or large

commission made Address with 2
cent stamp for sealed particulars

Soap and JtannfnolHrtug Company
Cincinnati Ohio

Dr Mil1 JWn Pill MOD Headaeiia

PINE TAR SYRUP
Quickly cures Gettghs Colds

Peeks Drugstore porpe
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becomes inactive
Its what get
when take Dr
Pierces Pellets

free from
the violence and
the griping that
come or-

dinary All
authorities

that in
the

methods are
preferable For
every of

r

regu-
lating
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Houses of all kinds
to Rent or for sale

Thos H Keating
Lemon Street

Fain bts no show Dr PILL

The G S F will
inaugurate Pullman
Service between Pa
latka on
19th instant without
change

OTLANDBETHS CELEBRATED
GARDEN SEED just received by E
8 NECK the Lemon Street Grocer

with Pain

and Atlanta

Wes

L D EATON M D
HOMEOPATHIST

OFFICE FBY BLOCK XALATKA FIJ
Residence Corner Main and First St

m i tre tUlinwgh
mtn Office flomnimffon fr

Atlanta Womans College
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Painei Celery Compound

No Wlntaed

Suffers Ffom It

The Disease No Longer An

liicurabio olio

Greatest of All Pre

if

i
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01d6
Per Sari

Ran edits ¬

scribed Doctors

A Long

of JRemarliablo Curse

Neuralgia and rheumatism two dis-

orders ro incurable
Physicians today get rid of rheu-

matism and neuralgia as they do
newness melancholly hysteria and

of nervous exhaustion by
building up tho system and supporting
Ita delicate nerve parts by the use of

celery compound
Fames celery compound attacks the

disease by getting the system back to
Its properly nourashed condition It
stands alone In the history of medicine

Drnllnnt Record

thel re ulla

Paine

¬

t Is a certain specific fortho cure not
only of rheumatism but also of all dis-

eases due to impoverished nerves and
blood

Tho closo connection of wellfed
nerves and brain with health is the
solid sock UDOU which Paines
compound stands Tho thousands of

who have been cured of rheumatism
once and Pomes celery com-
pound have made good that the

fraternity first for it

to the body made weary
from nervous

needs no proof today in thousands of
homes

The nit of those it has freed from
rheumatism Is a one It contains
a host of well known men and women
at home and abroad Every city and
town In the United and Canada
Is represented

celery was first

all over the

torah

That health and strength

prepared EdwArd E Fhntn
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LL D of Dartmouth college

been the ono nerve and
brain InvIgorator medical men
Its constant use by physicians where-
an urgently needed
speaks volumes for lie in dis-
eases nervous

Strength buoyant spirit and free

The earllost known attempt at an ex
the rainbow was made by

It was along the line of
modern scientific investigati-

onS LANDBETH8 RELIABLE
GARDEN SEEP just received by E
S NECK the Lemon Street Grocer

JSPOND has the FINESTSTOCK
of SPRING DRESS GOODS over

shown in Palatka and

Call and Peffer have gone Into bus
hose They will sell wind to the high-

est bidder St Augustine Prose

The U S Govt Reports
snow Royal linking Powder
superior to all others

GgE 8 NECK the Street
Grocer has just received a fine lot of
LAKDUETOS RELIABLE GARDEN

SEED Give him a call

Fresh Garden Seed
just received by S E
BOND
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Mrft BowtMv

Now to dot
queried Mrs as dlnuVvwas da-

ubed ho other pad Mr Bow
ser removed coot t tt collar and seek
tie

Mrs replied
as he returned from Iho front hall with
a pasteboard box ill his hand its no
wonder that medicine doesnt do us any
good Tho wonder is that we are not in
our

4
But vfr are not ailing Wa dont

We eh I havent said
thing to about it because I didnt
want to hasten tbo climax by soaring
you halt to death but as a matter of
fact the pair of us have boon heading for
the tomb at a for
months I wouldnt

spot

and

g

I

I

need t

dedt any

I anvthinrr chant
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it now only I think I have found the
remedy

I thought boat 6fui
were in perfect

What yon thought and what w anti
is are three different things Mrs Bow
ser Here to what doctor recom
mended for both of

toy balloon I Are we to eat it
smell of it or what

No maam we are not to eat of it
smell of it or what If you had done
lose gadding and more reading you

Have beard of the move
ment You might have heard that till
little balloon has been the menus of
drawing thousands of people back

yawning grave
Oh yea you let it float around the

room arid follow it up sod strike it I I
WM reading in the paper the other
about many had broken

and legs and nooks You
think you need tho DeLmrte movement
do you

I dont think anything about it but
know it I hotly exclaimed Mr
aa he np his shirt sleeves If

I

the

their arms

Bow
ro ed
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want of a little common sense exercise
right but I propose to regain my

lost health and on as long M I can
TOO movement is the simplest
and most beneficial of all athletics I
permit the balloon to float away like
that Then I step forward and strike it

like this
Mercy on ine but youll knock the

wholo house down exclaimed Mrs
Bowser as the chandelier tattled and a
vase toppled off a bracket Let me get
out with the baby I If some one should
tell yon to come home rind play ball
with dynamite bombs I suppose

The idea of nonnecse
benefiting your health I

Nonsense eh shouted Mr Bowser-
as h0 jumped forward and led with his
left and kicked a chair over That
shows how ranch you know about
anatomy I In delivering an upper cut
like this yon bring into play the mus-
cles of the neck shoulder arm and leg
The blood also

rOIl

D llte

II

youd-
do any such

wan wrf
ill
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Bat Mrs Bowser and the baby had
retreated to the library

Egad but if she wants to die lot
her die growled Mr Bowser as he
dropped his suspenders off his shoulders
to give his more play Anybody
with the sense of a canary knows
you must have exercise td keep your
health Hero I am In the primo ofllfe
and Im shouldered humpbacked
and as week as a

He had been following the balloon
about and punching at it A right hand
swing missed the floating object and
brought down a gluaa globe from the
chandelier

What on earth has happened now
exclaimed Mrs Bowser as she stuck her
bead out of the door

Nothing When I want you Ill
on the door

Mrs Dowser retreated and he
ered up the fragments of the broken
globe and deposited them on a chair
and squared off to his work again toy-
ing

old but
lie was a corker on exercise Coaldnt
have started a movement better calcu
lated to bring out all the

chair and down a stead as he
made a vigorous spring but Mrs Bow
ears head appeared to view again and
she demanded

you going to wreck the whole
house Mr Dowser

Whos wrecking anything I think
Ive a right to move about in my own
house in search of health Go back and
sit down and wait for consumption
tho grave I

Young howling and
his mother with grow to quiet him Mr
Bowter lifted np the stand and chair
and wiped the perspiration from his
forehead and got ready for mow health
He felt that ho ought to have 4 little
more log exercise with it and he blew

arm

ot

I

I dunno who Detente was

Ho knocked over a rockIng

Bowser gas

simply

Are

¬

¬
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rushed for it Hia legs were doing nobly
when his too struck a hassock and be
took a header What ooourred during
tho next 16 minutes will never clear
to him lie knew his head struck tho
library door and busted a panel but
after that all was blank When ho open-
ed there was a wet towel on

nose and throe or four of the neighbors
were la the house In a faraway voie
he heard Mr Hendenou say

is cUrious what a fool a man will
make of htmsolf over these facial Hell
have a sore bead for tho next three
months

And in another faraway wfce ho
thought he heard Mrs

tried with him
was no use Gioocrra his lawyer will

my lawyer In the mowing and ar-

rajiga divorce
M Quad in Detroit Free Pnwn

away

his forehead camphor bottle at his

to
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Florida Headquarters
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR L00

all on 9ret floor
Good Best ursnl attached

Ou the

m wlthopt Meals 7Gc to 81
per day

S G HAM of Granam
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VMS wii S
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A tlanta peorgla
n
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Booms

rAmetiCnq Plau200to30Ap-
erday x

the k

PAIATKA rletor
In Atlanta YOU can

take car at corner Marietta or
tree street which is two blocks from
depot fdrNbrth

NOW IS THE TIME

TO SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR

TREES und ROSES
We cap EYE B

for dormant and next Borings
ding Orders booked now d
ery In October and November Fi
class buds and true to name Standat-
varis ties as follows

rr9
arrlvin

Atlllntor
you then about 200 feet

from Ins

D111tfOQD

Blood
Late Brown

N

FLA

II Oa

rteenth
street are

se27

Baby i
Runts i

editteraneaa Sw
Grape Fruit nnd Satsunia L-

on
Buds well and sent f

part of the State postpaid
pe

feet high on
foliata from 1 to

Duds inserted in the stump
the ground not in the roots can
bo protected from tbo freeze by bank

Pear

vines
Strawberry plants 83 per 1000

nOSE
Fifty Varieties of roses budded and

on own roots The famous Mar
chat Nell a specialty Our Roses have
been proven to be well
adapted to this

For particulars
address HASTINGS

nn23m Tnioiwr

Romosas

for 6

Budded Orange Trees
4

Inch

Ing t

10-
tIat and FIg trees yoarold

White

Tangertne
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